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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 5, 1891.S '

NOTICE OF SALE. three o’clock p. m. all whs vi readiness. all grievances and redress any wrongs of 
Thu laird of Killarney, however, restraiueil the people or what the people conceive 
the impatience of his gne.-fc and made him to be 
understand that it was only in the gloaming 
that cariboo so long in one у aid cuuld be 
suocctsfully approached. Si they made 
men у with their f.iend*, to whom the 
huntsman w re told he mart not impart the

Snttral business. be assured no such scheme for reciprocity 
with the Dominion confined to natural 
products will be entertained by this 
Government. We know nothing of Sir 
Charles Tupper’scoining to Washington.”

Almost anyone can understand from 
all these utterances, that so long aa the 
Republicans rule in the United States, 
we can -secure nothing short of unFe* J*ecret» ti;et because tl ey wvuhl all want to 
stvieted reciprocity with that country 
—if, indeed, that can be had—vzhile it

Sliramithi Зпіішсг. Parish and County Officers
Appointed at the January Session of the Mu nici

pal Council of Northumberland, 1891.

wrongs, for if they only believe that 
they are suffering wrong it is just аз ser
ious in many points of view as if tht-y 
did actually suffer the wrong. No man 
hearing the continual cry that went up 
from the counties of Restigouche, Glou
cester, Northumberland and Kent could 
doubt that the people of these counties 
were ihoruiighly convinced that they 
were unfairly treated and that the gov
ernment was making undue demands 
upon them to contribute to the revenues 
of the country.

Such being the caae what was t4e posi
tion of tho government ! When 
in, in 18S5, we raised the stmnpage. We 
found it cifch‘y cen<s and we ra asd it to 
$1, believing that it woul l stand an in
crease, and fiom tin t we raised it up to 
$1 25 and it continued at that down till 
this Muitation culminated hi the election 
of 1800. Now, when we raised the rate 
and » h U it was being continued, we 
were apt reached by the lumbermen ftom 
the counties I have mentioned," repeat
edly. From time to time tliey approach
ed us as a government and in the legis
lature. It both houses their represen
tatives. made motions aad strongly urged 
the government- , to tn/xke a reduction in 
their interest, and they showed us how 
severe a case it. was for them that this 
rate should be maintained. Well, we 
paid this: jScujtJemen, it may well be 
that we are, perhaps, exacting too .much 
from you, but we cannot reduce the rate 
as long as the revenue requires the 
money. While we should bo very glad' 
to make a remission of a portion of.this 
tax and afford you relief, yet the state of' 
the revenue is such that we cannet meet

IINPRECEDEHTED ATTRACTION !
u OVER А МІШОК DISTRIBUTED.

гро *dl a Cunpbdl, cow Of Chorkotovn. Hun. Л draratto, in Ihe United Suits, led formerU cd 
Trocodie, io U» Count, of Olooeeitor and Province 

» ol Now Вгаютіск, Trader, nod all otberi whom it

CHATHAM. 1. B. . FEBRUARY 5. 1891.'

Dissolution ot Par lament!
TUte notice that by vi toe оГ Роте et Sato eno- 

fcained to a aertaio Iodentore оГ Mortgage, dated the 
Twenty-Unit dey of doe on, One Thtiwd Hpht 
Handled end «Ighty-flve, made between the aaid 
ЖШ B.Cla«pbeIg of Traced Io, Ceenty aferroeid, of 
too flint pen end William e. Loole of Chatham, 
Omraty of Northumberland, ot lie ojmpart end 
dolv refleteted In Urn Count y records o*he County 
of Gkmcroter an Number ‘"SOI” of vultime 31, (pages 
S7, ee, «6, «70, «71.) of the said records. There 

ГЇШ be sold at Pnbltc ooetioo In hoot of the Poet 
Ofltoe in Chofham, on Moodoy, Ue thirtieth day of 
Maiefe, next, at the hour of two o'clock in the after 
neon, the hods and premhee mentioned end dm- 

Ibed In the said Indenture of Mortgage, aa follow.: 
AS and ahwuler that certain lot or parcel of land 
id promhea altoate.lylor and being in the Parhb 

Snmarn, Traeedie, County anu Province aforesaid, 
hounded and described aa follow., that ia to aay. 
mote# lot known aa lot number twenty-eight,aitnate 
tafwera the Queen'd highway road and the road 

tw tittle Trmcadie.eoauneiicing at the Nortb-

CHATHAM.
The diseoluticn of Parliament «nil 

general elections, wlricli have been an
ticipated during the past fortnight, are 
now announced. An extra of thé 
Canwla Gazette, issued on Tuesday 
morning fixes nomination ou Thursday, 
26th inat., and polling on 5th March. 
An Ottawa despatch to the St. John 
Globe, which, of course, has an opposi
tion bias, expresses tho main objeclions 
that are to lie urged against a general 
election at the-present time, which are 
just what the Advance stated last 
week.

Weighers of Hey and Coal : John Fotheringham, Thomas Flanagan.
•Surveyors of Lumber: Andrew McIntosh, John O’Keeffe, James 

Dee, XVm. McOraw, John Woods, James Williams, Archibald Woods, 
Richard Williams, John Connors, Matthew Keenan, Wm. Foley, Andrew 
Morrison, John McLaughlan, Patrick Coleman, J. C. Purcell, John Bul
lock, John R. Johnston, Charles W. Craft, Henry Dorsey, Wm. Damery, 
Francis Uamithers, Wm. Loggie, (P’s Sons,) George Loggie, Michael 
Haley, Wm. Haley.

Inspectors of Fish : Henry Kelly, Alexander Manderson, Asa Per- 
lev, Dudley Perly, Dudley Perley, Jr., Lawrence Landry, James F. 
Whalen. > '

Louisiana State Lottery Company. go on the hunt aiul. second, Wean e it was. 
unlawful to ьЬу cariboo at this eeason of the 
year. Finally, how ever, the sun was very 
low iu the west and the_ i>air drove away 
quietly towards K Harney. As tho dusk 
grew into night a tu u was made on. what 
the eager hnuter wag. assured was a portage, 

’and, half a mile further on, in the jungle, 
one of the laird’s faithful henchmen oppor
tunely appeared. Being questioned, he as
sured his master that the yard was undis
turbed. The horse was left in Lis eare, while 
the two unlawful seekeis for cariboo-blood

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present Slate constitution, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 
plflCfl senu-Annaally, (Juno and December,) and i*s 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DR1WIN8S tike place 
in each of tie other, tea months of the year, and an 
all drawn in public, at the l cademy of Mnsie, 
Orleans, La.
PAMKD FOR TWENTV TEARS FOR INTE9RITY 

X-0F ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PaY.

Ш is only the Libelals of Canada who are 
prepared to carry out that policy. On 
tLe other hand it is generally conceded 
that the rule of the Republican party 
is practically at an end, so that, even 
should the Liberals win in the pending 
elections,it is possiole that their-friends 
on the ether side of the line

v
, New wo came

;
Constables : John Irving, Donald Baldwin, Benjamin Forrest, David 

M. Savoy, John Thompson, (B. Lots,) Robert Manderson, Alexander 
Dick, (Geo. Son) David Loggie, Ignatius Redmond, Thomas Green, Alex
ander Templeton, Ambrose Hayes, David Lawson, Jas. Gillis.

Pound Keepers : James Brehaut, upper Dist. John Forrest, lower 
dist., John Reed, middle Dist.

Hogreeves : John B. Forrest, Wm. Kelly, Blk, Brook, Thomas Cor- 
nish, <Vm. McLaughlan, John England, James Brehaut, Michael Meagher, 
James McDonald Blk. Brook, Joseph Steel, George Dick, Napan, Al
bert Layton, Patrick Lynch, Matthew Wafeh, Chai les Gray.

Boom Masters: Benjamin Flood, Michael Fitzpatrick, Daniel Crirn- 
min. •. * .

may go
out as they go iu. The most practica
ble idea seems to be that tbose iu both

AnteoV, at or nrer Ike uglo of the Queen'. hbh- 
wmj end the rood trading to tittle Trace», о» the 
«ridât* llee ofroM lot

Attested es loliowe :Ш ** We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for aU the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them* 
selves. and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
soward till parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 
tirades of4 our signatures attached, m its 
advertisements,n " * * л

twenty-eight and 
Pierre lease

Ootro; thence running along the T^ueen** highway 
In a northerly coarse twenty-two rods; thence west 
eighteen rod» and atir feet until it reaches the road 
known and distinguished as the Little Tweadleroatf; 
thence southerly «loi g this said fund until It meets 
the dividing line between lot number tweuty-eeven 
and tot number twenty eight before stated, or to the 
southerly angle of the block hereinafter mentioned, 
whteh said lands were conveyed to the said Neil B. 
Campbell by James Walsh, together with all the 
bnfldtogs and the improvements thereon and the 
sight» of members, privileges and appurtenances to 

pram tom belonging or ro anywise appertain-
kftoted this let» day of January, â. D., 1891.

W. 8. LOGGIB, Mortgagee.

tied bn their euow sboes and ciutioualy 
proceeded at right angles with the road.. 
Within ten miouU s they had succeeded in- 
feeling their way a distance <f some two 
hundred yards through tha wood, the Sc. 
John hunter obeying his companion’s in
junction not to break" a twig, lest the 

It is impossible, just now, for US to quarry might be alarmed Then, an opening 
state with certainty what course the was reached and 1-у the laird’s din ctlon the
heretofore active politician» will take ;W>°™ were « moved ; «d « the 

,, -t , r.i -r alert hunter was upon the point of pushing
.on the North Shore. It may, how- fo^,,d with „«ieratiJ stride., lie saw 
ever, be said that no material* change- • before him three ol j cts, which stood in 
is predicted in Oloueester;" Restigouche dark relief арап th-з vestal show, against the 
or Kent. In Northumberland, theresteel-дгеу horizon above the white prairie.- 
seemed, some time since, when it was- ^hi'e 0"-,er, cf tbe >"ard
, Vxt -v . ► ,, -1 -generously remained uo-sid-i the snow-shoes,
supposed the elections would n»t tike' „KioVhhd been stuck iu the scow attire 
place until nëxt summer, td be a desire edge bf the jungle, the eager hunter wallow, 
that Mt. Snowball should run, as an ed forward and as one of the cariboo raised 
indejieodenfc liberal. Mr. Mitchell, itee*f »nd seemed to make a spring, the
however, assured him last week, in !ооЛ rePort of tbe bBevy Mlrtiui lIen,i 
ax і і «і . -a , . . waked the echoes, but neither of the ati na sMontreal, that it was by mtention to LlC wdiug qaick,y , ,e^,l rh-ti rang

oui with like results, follc.wed\by a third 
and a fourth, when it was apparent that the 
game was thoroughly alarmed aud aa the 
whole three labored through the deep’ enow, 
making belter time than their excited pur
suer, the two remain;ng shots were sent 
after them-, but they disappeared to tho left 
where there was a friendly shelter, and the 
baffled hunter, panting « ith hid efforts and 
holding tiie now useless rifle ia his hands, 
almost wished there were another round, 
with which he might end his < xistence. and 
save himself from th3 humiliation which he 
realized must follow tho proclamât:on of his 
wrdtehed marksmanship.

The true nobility of the loir 1 of Kill iraey 
wav- never better displayed than in the 
magnanimity with which he concealed his 
disappointment iu having his carefully-herd
ed game fiightened away. Resuming his 
snow-shoes, and carrying those of his dis
comfited guest to where the latter stood, 
almost fctupitied over hie ili-’uc!t, he con- 
forted him by a king it" he had ever shot 
before at night and if he uu derstood the. 
fact .that aim must be a degree below 
the object in order to overc mie the oblique 
refraction arising from the veitical tangent 
of th$ short trajectory. That teemed to 
suggest to the unlucky mark ьтдп a full and 
sufficient ex plana1 ion of hn six mares, an* 
as he drove back to t>wn, hii spirtts began 
to іезите their norma! eleva'ion, especially 
after the laird’s assurance Lfia: he dare not 
give the episode away, even if he were in
clined to do so, lest game c an niesvmer 
Phair might c. uie him еегіоаз trouble.

countries who favor reciprocity in 
natural products and certain manufac
tures have the most reasonable 
prosit of coming to an arrangement.

The despatch says :—
It is believed that the Governor Gen

eral was loth to consent to the disso
lution of Parliament in view of thé con
stitutional ! objections to this course— 
objections, that are very strung. The 
voters’ lists, which Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
in effect pledged the. word of the govern
ment to parliament should be revised, as 
he declared they ought to be revised, 
befdfe a general election, are the lists of 
1887 with iv few names added in 1888. 
Thousands of qualified persons are with
out votes aad thousands of young men 
who, have reached the voting, age of 
twenty-one are disfranchised. л Then 
again the constitution expressly declares 
that after a census the representation of 
the province shall—not “may,” but
“shtfll”—be re-adjusted, so that another 
gpneftil election " in ust be held within a 
уеасчмг a bouse inadequately. represen- 

І the people will legislate for five

m

Surveyors of Dams : Michael Fitzpatrick, George Dick, Napan. 
Surveyors of XVood and Bark : John U. Loggie>. Thomas Flanagan, 

John Connors.
Inspectors of Butterj. George P. Searle, Daniel Chesman, Thomas 

Flanagan.^ 'w;1 "
Fence Viewers: Samuel Waddleton, John Foley, Phineas Hammafl, 

David D. Travors, Alexander MeKnight, Robert Murray, .Dennis ЦІИ 
vstn, Wm. Martin.

Game Warden: Arthur Johnston, Jr.
Town Clerk : Wm. T. Connors.
District Clerk : Wm. Damery.
Wharfengers : Wm. Wyse, Michael Keoughan.
Clerk of the Market : A. J. Loggie.
Revisors of Votes : Wm. Kerr. R. Flanagan, Thomas Crimmin. 
Inspectors of Shingles : James Mo watt and Robert Wall ,
Collector
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THE GREAT

- IFe <Ae mdermyned Btinke and Banker* 
Mlpay all Prizer irwum *s Louisiana 
State Lotteriet which may be pretented at 
our counters.
R. M.

MARK DOWN ЖЕ§gg;

- #V.
■iaua Monal Bank.1 PIERRE LAN AUX, .... ,

Pres, State Ntiorsl BankDry Goods Stjlj Continued 1

BARGAINS

tative o tit more years.,-
It is abupdantly evident that the 

cause of the important step, now taken 
by the government, is the increasing 
dissatisfaction of' the country with thé 
atringentTÿ. restrictive trade policy of 
the past eleven years, and it is i hope
ful sign.of tile times that both political 
parties have their faces turned in the 

direction. Theire

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank

CARL KOHN,, 'іЩїгк,.
Pres. Union National Bank.

JV again come down amongst us, and con
test the County against Mr. Snowball 
or anyone else who might run. This 
would, of course, complicate the situ
ation in- a very undesirable way, for it 
was uuderstdod that Mr. Mitchell had

a your wishes, and we said this—Г said f r; 
speaking for the government, not only 
upon one occasion but on many occasions, 
as late as the session and following sum
mer of 1889—1 said, gentlemen, as .soon as 
the revenue of the country reaches th t 
sum, that ue can without diminishing the 
grants for the public services, meet you 
and make a concession to you, we will 
be happy to do so, but that time had not 
arrived- In 1889, the very last session 
preceding the general elections I was 
called upon as leader of the government, 
to make a statement iu answer to Mr. 
Pbiimey. Mr. Phinney, just before the 
prorogation of the houie, made this re
quest: He said the l imbermen from his 
county, as he knew from other couuües 
as well, had made a representation 
through the County council urging strong
ly that we should make a reduction, and 
he raid that he hoped the government 
would be able before another session came 
around, to offer some relief to the lumber 
industry. I replied to him, I think sub
stantially in these terms: The govern
ment would be very glad to meet the 
wishes of the people of these counties if 
they could see their way clear to do it ; 
that they would consider them and if the 
revenues admitted of it, ttiey would be 
happy to do so. That was substantially 
the answer. I gave him when he expressed 
the wish l have just stated to you.

Now it appeared, when we got in the 
returns from the-^dfSk of the operation 
of the winter of 1890, that our revenues 
weie going to be vary much larger than 
iliey had been previously. The scalers, 
the gentlemen employed all over the 
ci a .t y scaling qu crown lands, showed 
by their e t mates of the cut of lumber 
that for the year 1890 we would get a 
larger revenue than we had the previous 
year and we fionnd that upon the b^sis of 
$i n thousand we would be able to clnw 
into the exchequer more money than we 
had received at $1.25 during ihe preced
ing year. Now, that was the state of 
things at. the time of the elections or 
shortly after the e’ojtions. We had this 
information that Г speak of from qnr 
scalers because we get our repo.ti from 
them as early аз the month uf Febttiary. 
And when .the elections еЗДзе off in Janu
ary 1890 and we found that we were go- 
ing to bo confronted by this quettiou chat 
jour county, S\ John and other counties, 
were indifferent and did not strengthen 
our hands—when wo found that this 
thoc.iticfl issue and that tho government 
bad no alternative but to come to termf 
upon the question, {-possible, and .that 
the opposition press and members were 
offering a reduction, we met the repre
sentatives from the lumber interests in 
Northumberland—not the members but 
the représentai ivo men appointed 
committee by the lumbermen of the 
north—and we discussed the etqmpage 
with them and trade ргорозаЬ as to the 
expenditure of a sum of money on their 
streams, to facilitate driving operations, 
the details of which I will not dwell upon 
to-night. The offer was really equiva- 
1 ut to the reduction which was subse
quently made, but it was not accepted 
by the 1 mberm in, who wadted a re
duction in the stumpage pure and 
simple. Finally we met the members 
for the county and

CAMS TO AN UNDERSTANDING 
wi h them that they would accept ,25 cents 
per thousand of a re ludion aa a path f ac
tory affligeaient between them and the 
government until the expiration of the pres
ent leases, and fending the repott" of a 
special commission to be appointed to re
po-ton the whole matter. We саще to that 
agreement which Ьла been called the Nnr- 
thumbdrl m<l deal subj oi of course to the 
eancliou if the hun e of aeaduibly, and >ir 
Twëedie came into the 
understanding.

Now, if we bève den anything wroi-g in 
tîiat connection, if ih-зіе was anything im
proper in miking tint reduction, if we 
ooght. to have tried to ke< p up the rate, or 
have handed over the goveipmcLt to the 
opposition iu order that they might make 
the ruluotion, then of omrse the govern- 
meot is open t > censure at th - lnnds of the 
pîuplo, but I would like the piople to fairly 
Io. k at the position, nc-gi.iz og as they 
shruld that the time ha! come when the 
government must nscexra i.'y in et, the 
demands of the North Shore, that if we did 

, . noty do it, our opponents would do it, that
- - section 0vr^rtures had already been made by them

of thu province, m Northumberland^ tblt lffcct- l du' not lllillk th,t 
R atigouohe, Q quoeiter and Kent, thflre 
ha» been a Continual and uninterrupted 
protest upon Ihe part of t'ie people en
gaged in that business against the high 
stumpage rate which had been iuipmed.
They had been clamoring for reduction.
There was agitation, there was discontent, 
and let me tell yon whether we granted 
it or did not, the lime had отре, or very 
nearly come, «hen $ reduction would have 
hid to be made in the stumpage rate, and 
when a ounces ion would have had to be 
yieidei to the demands of ihe people of 
ihet large and important section of the

th

in exery line of Goods. tit’Dog Tax : Thomas Green.
Surveyor^ of Roads: Alexander Henderson, upper dist., Alfred 

Petereoa, Joseph Jardine, middle dist., Wm. Kelly, lower dist. Andrew 
Irving, upper dist., John B. Forrest, Rock Heads, Edward Martin, 
Napan, John Travors, Douglasfield, Sylvester Brecken, Douglasfield, 
James Golrart, Napan, Wm. Fitzpatrick, third lots.

I jverseers of Fisheries : Dudley Perley, Jr., Francis Russell, Henry 
Kelly, Stevedore.

Collectors of Rates : Daniel Finn, middle dist., Thomas King, upper 
dist., Joseph Washburn, lower dist.

Polies Committee : Wm. Kerr, R. Flanagan, T. F. Gillespie.
Fire and Street Commissioners : Alexander Frasfcr, Henry Kelly, 

Theo. DesBrisay, John Currie, John McDonald, carpenter, John Wells, 
Thomas Buckley, Wm. Lawlor, Lemuel Abbott.

Bye-Road Commissioners : Patrick Connors, James Brimner, Wrm. 
Kelly.

Assessors of Rates : Samuel Waddleton, Robert Loggie, Blk. Brook, 
George Stothart.

Commissioners of Highways : Phineas Harriman, Wm. Kelly, John 
Currie.

Public Square Committee : Wm. T. Connors, John Haviland, R. A. 
Lÿiwlor, McDougall Snowball, Wm. Troy.

- Grand Monthly Drawing,
WILL TÀK* PLACE AT

it the Academy of Music, Hey (k-ltani, 
Tuesday, rebnmiry 17,1881.

Capital Prize, $300,000.

.

LADIES’DRESS GOODS: .

promised to come to the Qounty and 
assist Mr. Snowball on this occasion. 
Mr. Snowball’s arrangements were all 
made for his usual annual trip to 
Great Brit і in, pursuant ti which he 
left Chatham on yesterday’s noon jvaih. 
There is,therefore,no prospect whatever, 
of that gentleman l»eing a candidate, 
It was said last *Veek that a requisi
tion for Mr. Adams had been in circu
lation and was being largely signed, 
and it is also stated that he has 
ed promises of support from a number 
of influential gentlemen who opposed 
him in the last election. On the othtr 
hand he hid» lost some supporters, of 
that time, but whether these will 
act with t^e liberals, 
position to know. Mr. Mitchell is 
said to be daily expected in the County 
and he antKotliers are talked of as 
probable candidates in the liberal in
terest

As to tho Advance’s position, we have 
never before felt at such a lose to define it. 
We must hones ly confess that Mr. Mit
chell’s uncompromising declaration dis
pels our hope of a strong independent 
resident Liberal candidate being chosen. 
Heretofore, we’have been made acquaint
ed with the intentions of the Liberal 
leaders, but are, up to the present 
writing, without advices from them in 
any forufj Our readers,, however, may 
be assured that we shall keep them in
formed as correctly as possible on all 
that interests them in connection with 
the campaign, and we regret that, owing 
to the comparative suddenness with 
which the elections have been announced 
we, like themselves, hive much to ascer
tain before we can separate the wheat 
from the chaff.

oar grew specialty.

Balance of Millinery Stock

AT COST.

w does notІ same
seem to be any doubt in reference to 
the ground occupied by the Liberals, 
who are declaring for an absolute 
effacement of all customs barriers be
tween the United States and the Do
minion. This, they declare, is to be 
accomplished by tbe adoption by each 
of these two countries of a uniform

lOO.OCO Numbers in the Wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OP 800,0001s.........
1 PRIZE OP 100,000 is.................
I PRIZE OP 60,000 1s..........«...
I PRIZE OP 25.000 we.............
8 PRIZE OP 10,000 are........
6 PRIZES OF 6,000 are..

26 PR1ZF8 OP 1,000 are..
100 PRIZES OP 
200 PRIZES OP 
500 PRIZES OP

300,000 
100.000 
60,000 
25,000 
20.000 
26,000 
26,000 
60,000 
69,000 

100 000

A

* 1J. LOGGIE & 00.&
600 we................
S00 are..............
200 are.............

' APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
VChatham, Jan. 1st, 1861

1100 Prises of $600 are 
100 do 
100 do

150,000
30,000
20,000

300 are.................*...;
200 ere....'.....................COFFINS & CASKETS tariff, as against all other countries— 

the imports from the latter to be taxed 
at rates as high, or, perhaps, higher 
than those now prevailing in Canada-^ 
while a free exchange shall take place 
between Canada and the United 
States. It tiillows that this policy 
means a great discrimation against the 
mother country—an idea quite repug
nant to many, liberals and conserva
tives, alike.

The conservatives appear to hove a 
free trade policy, also, ss regards the 
United States. In the Ottawa dcs- 
Ilatch to the St. John San,—the lead
ing organ of the Government in New 
Brunswick—announcing the dissolution 
of Parliament and the general elections, 
we find the following :—

In viea of the foregoing important 
statement, the question will naturally be 
asked, what are the reasons which have 
induced the government to appeal to the 
country at the present time ?

It is understood that the Dominion 
government have through Her Majesty’s 
government made certain proposals fo 
thé United States for negotiations look
ing to the extension of our commerce with 
that country.* Tho proposals have been 
submitted to the president for his con
sideration and the Canadian government 
is of the opinion that if the negotiations 
are to result in a treaty, which must be 
ratified by the parliament of Canada, it ia 
expedient that the government should be 
able to deal with a parliament fresh from 
the people, rather than with a moribund 
house.

It is now understood that Canada will 
send a delegation to Washington after 
March 4th, the date on which the life of 
the present Congress expires, for the 
purpose of discussing informally the ques
tion of the extension aud development 
of trade between the United States and 
Canada, and the settlement of all ques
tions of difference between the two 
countries.

This delegation will visit the United 
States capital, it is said, as the result of a 
friendly suggestion from Washington.

It ia evident, therefore, tljat the 
government is alive to the necessity of, 
at least, a partial abandonment of its 
restrictive policy, and the many who 
are not prepared for the programme of 
unrestricted reciprocity with the Unit 
ed States—involving, as it does, a seri 
ous discrimination against our own 
Empire and all the rest of the world— 
are more than interested in being in
formed of tho general features, at least, 
of the governmeht’s propositions in the 
matter. It is evident that there has 
been some equivocation on the subject, 
and the ^Iterances of. government 
mouthpieces are unpleasantly suggestive 
of a desire to “run with the hare and 
hold with the hound.” Rumors of 
pending negotiations between the gov
ernments of the United States and 
Canada were set afloat in interested 
qnafterh not lopg since, together with 
the statement that the Imperial . Sbv- 
emment was pressing the Dominion 
Government to negotiate a reciprocity 
treaty. Referring to the last-mention
ed statement the Toronto Empire, the 
chief organ ot the Dominion Govern
ment, said

“The 'B,nP*re “ authorized to give 
this statement an unqualified denial. 
Not only IS it not true, but, on the con
trary, it ia learned from ihe very best 
sources that the Canadian Government 
has recently been approached by the 
United Srat es iGovemment with a view 
to the development of trade relations be
tween the two countries, and that our 
Government has requested the advice of 
her Majesty's Government on the sub
ject.”

Sir John made a speech at Toronto 
last week and said :— ^

While we are going to stand by our 
National policy, there is room for ex
tending our trade on a fair basis, and 
there are things in which we can enlarge 
its bounds without, in qqy way, infringing 
on the National policy.

About the same time that Sir John 
was “generalising,” as above, a member 
of the United States Congress named 
Baker, who represents a constituency 
near the Canadian border addressed a 
letter to United States Secretary 
Blaine, enquiring whether reciprocity 
negotiations were pending betkeen f;he 
governments of the United Stat^kand 

Canada. Mr. Blaine’s reply washes 
follows :—

“I authorise you to contradict the 
remora you refer to- fbgre are nq ne: 
gotiations whatever on foot for a reci
procity treaty with Canada, and you may

TMUUXAL PRIZHV
K0 are......... ..
100 are....................

ВЄСШ-
99,900
99,900

999 do.
909 do.

8,184 Prizes, amounting to,

FRIOE OP TIOraiTR. 
Whole Ticket» at Twenty Dollars; 

Halve» SlON^Quarters^So ; Tenths 92

' 1on band at his shopTh# Subscriber nas 
S superior assortment oft •1,064,800

jB06BWOOD * WALWUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES now

we are not in aClub Rates, 66 Fractional Tickets at |t, for $60.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

IMPORTANT.

■

і
NEWCASTLE.Which h# will Supply at reasonable rates. 

BADÔRS ГОВ PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. MeLBAN. - Undertaker. "SOverseers of Poor : Alexander Stewart, Thqs. Troy, John Sullivan.
Constables: William Cottier, John Cassidy, John Sheasgreen, John 

B. Williston, Robert Beckwith, George Russell, John Masson, Henry 
• opp, Charles J. Gremley, Herbert McKeen, John Campbell, Donald 
McGruar, James Woods, Thomas Fallen, Fred. Cunningham, Thos. Hays, 
William Smith, John Creamer, George Harper.

Commissioners of Highways : George Stothart, Cornelius Connolly, 
John Lyons.

Surveyors of Roads: James Jones, Thos. Hickey, Charles Reid, 
William Rust, Thomas McKenzie, James McLean, Alexander Jessamine, 
John McHardy, Peter McDonald, John Doyle, James McDonald, JThos. 
Wallace, Michael McMahon.

Commissioners of Bye-Roads: Daniel Hogan, Colin McKinnon, 
Alexander Innis.

Surveyors of Lumber :« William McLeod, .Walter Buie, William Malt- 
by, William Luke, Charles Donovan, William Reid, Chas. Craig, James 
Craig, Jeritniah Craig, R. L. Maltby, John Robinson, Sr., John Robinson, 
Jr., C. Robinson, John Dalton, James B. Russell, Robinson Lingley, 
Gregory Layton, Ben. Reid, William Innés, Thos. Hollarn, John Mc- 
Kendy, Daniel Sullivan, Patrick Sullivan, Albert Sickles, Alexander 
Russell Jr., James McIntosh, Hugh U’Donnell, Le Baron Finlay, John 
McHardy, William Davidson.

Assessors of Rates : Charles R Fish, James Henderson, George 
Gordon. •

Collectors of Rates : Jonas Clark, J. R. Lawlor, John McCosh.
Collectors of Dog Tax : John Campbell, James Gulliver.
Fcnymen: Matthew Russell, John Russell, Fred. Cunningham, Thos. 

Haviland, Ernest Haviland, George Smith.
Firewards : W. A. Park, R. R. Call, Allan Ritchie, R. H. Gremleÿ, 

John Ferguson, John Brander, P. B. Wheeler, Robert Ritchie, George: 
Hllderbrand, James O. Fish, Wm. Л. Hickson, J. D. Creaghan.

Inspectors of Fish : T. W. Crocker, John Anderson, George Gordon.
Weigh rs of Hay : John Brander, D. Morrison, Major Robinson, 

Michael Bannon, John Anderson.
RevLsors of Votes: William Wood, L. Doyle, D. Morrison.
Game Warden : John G. Kethro, James O’Brien.
Police Committee : William Wood, L. Doyle, D. Morrison.
Public Wharf Committee: George Hilderbrand, John Clark, T. 

Hickey.
Town Clerk : Jglin Buckley.
Middle District Clerk : Robert Jessamine.
Lower District Clerk : David Clarke. -
Square Committee : John D. Creaghan, Ben Fairey, James Yeoman,. 

R. H. Gremley, P. B. Wheeler; Osborne Nicholson, William Herriman, R. 
H. Armstrong, George Staples, Thos Russell.

Hogreeves : James Miller, Walter Morrell, Gavin Copeland, John F.. 
White, Richard McCullam, Sam Miller, John Foran, Timothy Carroll, 
Martin Murphy, Charles Morrison, Bernard Eagan. John Meehan, John 
Brown, Robert Stewart, Francis Burke, George Smith.

Field Drivers : Ed Holohan, David McKenzie, Jonas Clark.
Timber Drivers : Thos. Herbert, William Wright, Chas. Reid,. 

Charles Williston, John McHardy.
Boom Masters : John Robinson, E. McCullam, Dugal McLean.
Surveyors of Dams : John Jones, James Henderson. :
Sealers of Leather : Walter Elliott, E. O’Donnell, John Troy.
Surveyors of Grindstones : John VVilliamson, John Norton, letter 

McDonald. .
Measurers of Stone : О. E. Fish, William Sutherland, John Nation, 

James Cowie.
Measurers ol Bark and Wool : William Luke, William McLeod, Johm 

Dalton, George Henderson, Hugh Lamont, John Mahoney, Johg- 
Delancy, Harris Davidson. . „, -—

Fenée Viewers : George Ingram, Andrew МоггеїІ, William Reid', 
John -Falconer/ John Casey, John Delaney, Denis Hays.

Por.hd Keepers : Thomas Copp, Robert McCosh,.Peter Loggie.

NELSON.

ІІ
SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS ATO JR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS, 1
UNDERTAKER'S NOTICE. 1

СЬОГО» on
warded to oorreepondenw.

on which we
I

intends going into the Under
WBf bualoeee and will fornbh

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La,

Give full address and make signature plain
Сопете88 having lately passed la*f prohiMti.n; 

the une of tbe mails to all_ potteries,. -**' use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lista of Prizes, until the decide
Our rights as a State Inatitutioft. The 
Postal authorities, however: wi*l éoütiâue to delive r 
ell Ordinary letters addrtieodK4p-'Conrad, 
but will uot ortiver Registered tanMk-ttniiir.

The official Liatsot ОДкДОІс* •
ti.m to all Local Agents, after in any

the Constitution oi the «шли» by decU oa of the

бтааяюззг;
Lotten Company will remain Iu force under any 
circumstances FIVE YEARS LONGER,
^The*Loote!2uibegislature which adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thirds majôüty in e*k Heure to 
let the people decide at hn efe&ioit whether the 
Lottery shall continue . from .1.89$ until Ж9--ТЬе 
gynoral impression la that1 "ITHE PEOPLE 
WILL FAVOR CONTINUANCE

COFFINS & CASKETS A certain offierr of the Military School, 
after rcadiog the above v ill, no doubt, be no 
longer puzzled over tbe bird’s reasons for 
maietj»g..apon hie faroijiiug him with a rifld 
•ad six blank cartridges, and the keeper of 
Ki’larpey farm, as be h?M the huntsmen's 
horse on the portage and heard the shots, 
knew foil well Why.word had <£>пве to fiiim 
that aiteruooo to place the three yeirlmg 
calves Td the open at precisely eight o’clock 
and ttfiin meet the boss bn the portage.

-----IN----- і
mRosewood, Walnut, etc-, ■•і

.Coffin finding and Bohea and will supply at th# 
very towsat tales. He will a1 so furnish Pall
Bearers' outfit.
Jamee Hackett, Undertaker.

Chatham, May 89th, I860.

L-/ a■hi The

ЖІ; & 1BUTTER&CHEESE
IS STOBB AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

Sea. Mr. Splosh at Woslstoek.w.
{Stenographed hy Mr. F. H. ВіхЬсзп.)

[Continued.']
Another change preferred again t the 

government is: We reduced the ttump- 
age. Now, this is no doubt tho largest 
charge;

;

jscorn "Westmorland.

As the by-eleçtion contest proceeds in 
Westmorland, the friends of the local 
government are decidedly encouraged over 
the assuring prospect of capturing both 
seats from the Opposition, while the 
forces of the latter are correspondingly 
depressed. The Times and its leading 
aUies, present, of course, a bold and 
apparently confident front, in order 
to impress ths electors with the delusive 
idea that they hope to win, but they are 
already confessing to outside friends that 
their hold on the County is slipping. It 
would, indeed, be surprising if it were 
otherwise. Westmorland is too import
ant a county to stand out of line wiih the 
rest of the province and its repentance 
over its mistake of last winter is efcen 
more manifest than that of St. John, 
which also desires to resume its old- 
tiuie fealty to the Blair administration.

----- FOR SALE LOW BY----- THIS IS TBE MONUMENTAL SIN
whichrl uuders and this government has 
b.en guil y of. We have ventured to re
duce the etumpsge. We hive ventured 
as a government to yield to the demands 
of the north. We heard the cry, as I 
think l may say the despairing cry,which 
kalcoinefrnm the county of Northum
berland and these other counties. We 
listened to the .repeated memoiLils sent 
to its from the county c mnciU of the 
northern counties of the province from 
year to year, asking us to make a reduc
tion of iln stumpage, to afford some re
lief tq what they represented to be a de
pressed industry. This is the great 
charge laid at tho doors of the govern
ment and upon which so many people aay 
we ought to bo condemned. Now, .1 
think it is fair for y*m to a k yourselves 
before passing vour judgment upon the 
conduct cf the government tbe question: 
What is thie charge that is preferred ? 
Was it wrong that the government should 
reduce the stumpage? Aud then I think 
yôti should ask by whom is the com- 
pl vntma le and in whose in* create is it 
that the accusation is preferred ? Now, 
I am free to confess that it is the duty of 
the government to call upon the lumber 
industry to contribute to the revenues 
of the province as much as that industry 
ou^ht reasonably to be called upon to 
bear. Цо>', it із a difficult question, per
haps, for anyone to decide just what that 
adtount is. It is a difficult question even 
f^7a government to decide just now how 
itibdh burden the lumber business of the 
c$|ptr^ ought to*be called uptm to bear. 
l£-ta not because the country needs the 
r^yenue, therefore it should be drawn 
fflom the lumber industry. It is not be
cause we want a lit lo more money that 
w$ may properly turn the screw and exact 
an extra $10,000 or $20,000 frqm the 
business to urike up the deScienoy, but 
it is how much stumpage should that 
business in fairness and justice be called 
upon lo pay and how much can it reason
ably bear? Now, in determining whether 
we corree ly decided this admittedly diffi
cult question, it is only right that y<-u 
should, remember that in a w

0. M. BOSTWIOR & CO. EIULSION
p; Of Pure Cot? 
1 Liver Oil and 

НУГОРШРЙІТК 
f of Lime and 

Soda

6T. JOHN

' XMA’S '90 & NEW YEAR *91.
HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STJCK,

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
sad • large assortment of

.Ш

ШІІCONFECTIONERY.
as aperfect

Jalbn. it
wonderful Flesh Product»". It is the

Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Bis- 

Скгзпіс Coughs and Colds. 
PALATABLE AS MILK.

Scott'sEnv.i'.sion is oa!y put np in salcion color 
wrapper. Avoidalt Imitationaor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE. Belleville.

Pi

-----------ALSO-----------

Ваівіпв and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

--------AND A NICE LINE OF--------

eases,

Gift Cnps and Saucers and Mugs,
Г^;

All of which Iwm Mil it 

EBDTTOIID PBIOH3 

daring the Holiday Season.

aLiEix. McKinnon.

ОагіЬзз Hunt .Eg la Y:rk.
Amongst the St. John curlers who vis!led 

Frede iutoo last week was “a scion of a noble 
house” who never misses an opportutity <f 
dfscauting opun-famiiy traditions, or demon
strating that his ancestors, who rode to 
honads, have iu him no unworthy descen
dant, when he can sbour the bath in the 
region of Lily Lake foé rabbits, outcouree 
the swift caiiboo upon sriew-shoei, or stalk 
the ragged moose ia oar forest fastnesses.

At Fredericton there was a glorious time 
and despite the Scott Act, the ktights of the 
besom held wiissaiL Tbe descendant of the 
mighty hunters w axed eloquent ott Ms favor
ite theipe as the hours sped on, and ^othipg 
seemed to triable him mere thnqthe 
thought that he was near the great soht ude« 
of Yo:k, w here game was supposed to be 
abundant, and, yet, he must return to his 
ordinary vocations in St. John,' without so 
much as popping over one of the iuumerable 
herd of goats that do*, the caeyons of contigu
ous Killarney.

Tho pathetic exp câsi-ли of bis desire to 
qu:et the ancestral longing for the huct was 
more than the landlord of Killarney eould 
withstand, and, in a moment of confidence, 
he told the hereditary huntsman and unerr-, 
ing shot that although he had never contem
plated abating the sport with any living 
soul, yet such a true deer-slayer should be 
gratified. He had, f >r того than a week, 
ligown wberP a herd of canb o was yarded 
within three miles o; the city, and he was 
only awaiting the arrival, in a few days, of 
two tru ty rifles that he was importing 
from the Runiugto is, at Ilion, with which 
to annihilate the whole drove. It maddened 
the hunter to think that he must return to 
St. John within forty-eight boms and, with 
aeetping reluctance the laird of Kil.'arney 
ventured to |uggpat that a rifle or two might 
be procured at the militafy schi ql, a solu
tion of the difficulty which the huntsman 
bailed with an eagerly-recited history of his 
military career under colonels Maos bane and 
Otty, when, assisted by other officers of the 
62nd, he used, with his burnished aword, to 
slay geese in the backyard of the old Royal 
for здіпе hpst Raymond, or cause the chat, 
toping equinel to fcitp the leafy sqil pf 
Drury Range, with hje trashy Snider- 
Enfield.

The following do, woe one of anxious pre
paration. One rifle w«e procured, and six 
roped, qf ammunition aepompaoiod it. At

- SHERIFF’S SALE.
î-,

Ш ГЇІО be sold at Public Auction, on Flinty „"the 13th 
JL dav of February, next, in front or tbe Poet 

Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and five o’clock, p. m.

All the right title and 
head in and Jo all thoeo several pieces,. parcels or 
lots of laud, Situate l>ing end bstng in the Parish of 
Chatham, >ad County of- .Northaraberlsnd, and 
Province of New Brunswick, and'tnore particularity 
described and bounded aa follows, viz. :

All tbit certain piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on the south side of the Miramlchi 
1 liver, in the Parish of CtoUham, aforeaaid, being 
part of the lot numtofr» tàtrty-wbioh piece 
thereof U abutted ana bounded as follows, to wit: 
Commencing o.a lhj.uortk sida, of tbe Queen’s 
Highway at tbe.lower jpde onthe Hods beibnziiih-to 
the Estate of the late Richard Blackstock, deceased, 
thence easterly along the north side of the said 
Road or Highway to the west side of lands owned 
and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. Muirhead, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said lai« 
Honorable Wm. Muirhe%4’e land* to the channel of 
the River Hiramichi, tbêtoçe weatofly oLàtp stream 
to à continuation of Ihe easterly, side nue of the 
said Richard Blackatock’s property; th»nco south
erly along such side line to the ndrth side of the 
eald Highway, being tbe place Of. beginiilog, oom- 
1 rising the whole of the Lands and prcnnsca now 
used as tlm “Miramichi Fonudry.” with tho Steam 
Engine and Boiler, Turning Lillies, Planing 
Machine, aud a’.l Macninery contained aad in nee 
iu any of the said buildings.

A'so, all and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises, situate lying and being in the 
Pariah of Chatham, being part of the Patrick Hen
derson lot, abutted and bounded as follows Be
ginning at tbe westerly side ef Henderson Street 
at the south easterly angle of lot of land owned 
by the Honorable Robert Marahall, thence running 
southerly following the line of fence on the westerly 
side of Henderson tiircet till it reaches a Street fifty 
eetwido.at the top of the land now being convoy- 
ed—thence running westerly following the line of the 
fence on the northerly ridç fitly f< et Street,
till it reaches the easterly side of of another street 

ide at the westerly side of the 
being conveyed—Thence running nm therly following 
the fence on last mentioned Street, and the con
tinuation thereof till it reaches the south-westerly 
angle of said Honorable Robert Marshall land, thence 
easterly along the »(Utlieriy jine of said Honorable 
Robert Marshall land; to Heudenoq Street, being 
tbe place of beginning— Comprising tbe delda bhowu 
aa the Pasture Fie .da—the seven acre field and the 
six acre field.

Also, all that piece or parcel of land, situate ly Ing 
dng in the Pariah of Chatham aforesaid, and 

bonuded as follows ; Ommeodog on the norih 
side of Howard Street, at ite intersection with Hen
derson Street, theme easterly along tbe north vide 
of Howard Strest ejghtepn rods, to tha west si lo of 

Hospital lands, hstoff part of the lands formerly 
owned by the Chat паш Joint- Stock Company, 
thence northerly along the seek side of the eaid 
Company's former land», nine rod» ; thence westerly 
in a line parallel yitb Howard-Street, eighteen rods 
or efi the east Side of Henderson St.-eet ; thence 
aonlherly along the easterly side о/ Цепоргаои street 
nine rods, to the place of beginning—Containing one 
acre, more or leas, and being the piece of land and 
prem«sea on which the said William Muirhead atpree-

Also, "allother the lands and tenements, hereli- 
tsmsnUiSnd premises of the said William Muirhead,

. whatsoever gad wheresoever situate in the said 
County of North umber lend-

The same having bfieu seized by ще, aad 
rlrtee of several Execution! issued ont df the 
Supreme and County Courts against the said William 
Mefrhsad.

hherilTfi Offl.ee, Newcastle, this 3rd November,
JOBS SHJBBBtF, ‘ 

Sheriff

■/ interest of William Muir-

ACHATHAM and NEWCASTLE 
STAGE.

Ж

щт •I
і CAPTAIN PETERSON will run a Sleigh between

govern meut on that
. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE

Overseers of Poor : Henry Gitchell, Peter O’Neil, James GormM^^ 

Constables: John Ratican, James Rvati, Wm. Fitipatrick, Thos. 
Lynch, Alex. Carrigan, Louis Gallian, Wm. McKindly, Jas. Gassy, Niel 
Butler, Wra. Richardson, Matthew Carroll, Bernard Reynolds.

Giqmmissioners of Highways : Michael Welsh, (Wm.’s son) District. 
No. І ; Alex. Harper, Dist No. 2; Philip O’Donald, No. 3.

Collectors of Rates : Thos. Lynch, Dist. No. 1 ; Peter O’Neil, No. 2. 
Town Clerk : John Ratican.
District Clerk : Denis Kirk.
Fence Viewers ; James Kain, Dan. Hurley, James Harper, David 

Yye, John Doyle, Jas. Grattan, John Dolan, Jas. Smith. ’
Pound Keepers : Michael Sullivan, Jas. Grattan, James Russell, Alex 

Flett, Jas. Murphy, Jas. McGraw, Denis Carroll, Michael Grattan. '
< lerk of the Market : George Burchill, Jr.
Surveyors of Dams : Thos. Ambrose, Jas. Kain.
Timber Drivers : James Murphy, Mieliael Grattan, Thos. Gill, Wm. 

Welsh, Wm. A. Carnahan, John McKiel, Abram McKindly.
Assessors of Rates ; John M. Sutton, John Sullivan, George Harper. 
Surveyors of Roads : Michael Isaac Esson, H. Gitchell. Pat Woods, 

James Lynch, Sr.,Michael O’Shea, Michael Woods, Wm. Hughs, Sylvanus 
Hubbard, Joseph Connolly, John Shea, Michael Bouhan (B. Rivtr) 
John Hacket, John Harrigan, Nicholas Butler, Robert Jamieson, Atram 
Mclnnis, Daniel Sheehan, James Whelan, Jeremiah McCarthy, James 
Harper.

Dog-.tax Collector : Wm. Fitzpatrick.
Hogrêeves : Michael Woods, Dan. Firth, Jas. Grattan, John McGraw, 

Alex. Harper, David McCarthy, Bernard Reynolds, Joseph Handly, Jas. 
Woods, Joseph Connolly, Wm. Hughs, Joseph Bateman, Thos. Hays, 
Michael Cassay, Philip O’Donald, James Bouhan.

Revisors of Votes : Thos. W. Flett, EL Hays, James Herrigan.
Game Warden : John P. Burchill, M. P. P. v 
Inspectors'of Fish : Joseph Bateman, John Doyle. *
Boom Master : Michael Monahan.
Surveyors of Lumber and Bark; Daniel Dolan, John Monabanu, 

Wm. Coppi.eg, David Vye, Dan. McEaehran. Wm. Dolan, Wm, D«*m 
[CWtinwed mn 4th Page.]

COMMENCING ON

Monday, Jan. 12, 1891.
Leave Chatham, at • a. m. end І p.m. ; Newcastle, 

at 11 a. m. and 4 p. i*.
1ПИ have Canada House,

Hotel, Newcastle, until further notice.
Orders for ceiliug st residences, will 

to 4 toft at the Canada Hodee.

Capt. Thomas Peterson.

Chatham, and Urlon 

be attended

LONDON HOUSE.
Ш

-
To housekeepers wanting a good, reliable FLOUR, 

would ad vi* them to try any of the following choice 
Brands, and will guarantee entire satisfaction.

■ body, looking fairly at the situation between 
the two partie?, they using the situation 
sgaiost us and we only doing what we wtie 
compelled under the circumstances to do, 
will eay we acted without a justification* 
I do not think that if any one of you were 
in our p? sition you wou’d have taken any 
d-ffdieut course front tho CQqrae w« took. 
There oaimnt be any actual wrong in mak
ing oonoessions to a_ great industry and af
fording relief to a business which enters as 
largely as that business does into tbe con
cerns of the whole people of this province. 
There is hardly one of you engaged іц n&er. 
cantile life who does not feel the effect if 
the Iqmber interest is depressed, or who 
does not feel the advantage if it ia in a 
buoyant and prosperous cond.tion. There 
is no farmer who has hay or produce to sell 
who doe» not at once fee! the beneficial 
advantages of a live and prosperous lumbar 
business, ^nd I say farther that when the 
government reduced the stumpage, even 
though they did it under pressure, even 

[Continued on 3rd рарЦ

nity
Lein“Qgilvie’s Hungarian”

(Hade from all Manitoba Wheat)

“Golden Eagle.”
“Ansonia,”Г

Г “Tecumseh.”
Also, a good assortment of TEAS. Try “OUR 

BLEND,” S lbs for 60 cent*.

FOR SALE the

m Good Dry Codfish
E

aad a few half bbb of good Fall Herring.
province. It is impossible for sny goy* 
erpment to g J fll OontillUOUbly 
IN THÇ EAUB OT. ANY DEEP SEATED AGI

TATION
in a leyge-section of the province without 
feeling the injurious effects of it. The 
people will feel the effects of it It is 
the businees of the government to quiet

R HOCKEN
P T. Sene lime fort «пмІммЬдея made at 

wort for ns, by Awns Peee, Austin, 
sa, end Juo. Bow, Toledo, Okie.
mt. OUwostw défaiseewelL Why •enToîer esee.ee в
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